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REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 2018
Once again, the weather favoured us and a large crowd of onlookers joined the parade of ex-Service men and
women as they gathered in front of the lovely War Memorial in Galashiels Road.
Rev. Dr. A Miller Millroy led the very moving memorial usual, the hall was splendidly decorated with an extensive
Service, especially poignant as it was exactly 100 years to display of photographs of men and women from
the very day since the end of World War I.
Walkerburn, including the many who had so sadly and
The names of the fallen were read out in full by Col. John bravely lost their lives in combat, stretching as far back as
Purves and Colin Kerr.
Robin Wilson played the the start of World War I.
accompaniment to the hymn, the bugler sounded ‘Last Everyone who helped make this another moving and
Post’ and .piper added a very moving rendition of ‘The successful memorial day, including Rev. Dr. Miller Milloy
Flowers of the Forest’.
our local Police, the Guides, Scouts, Cubs and Brownies,
Afterwards, everyone was invited back to the Village Hall the school children, the wreath-layers, the musicians and
to reminisce and to enjoy an excellent spread prepared by many helpers, has earned a huge debt of gratitude from
Patricia Purves and her team of volunteer ladies. As is the village. Thank you to all concerned.

Walkerburn Community Pathway Walk
The multi-use all-weather pathway from Innerleithen to Walkerburn has been finished in record time and to a very
high standard.
To celebrate this achievement the Walkerburn Community Innerleithen.
Development Trust organised a community walk to Nearly 50 hardy participants braved the elements a
celebrate the opening. Despite some rather inclement finished up in the Village Hall, where welcome hot soup
weather, our Local Councillors and members of the and sandwiches awaited them!
Community Council teamed up with the Village Hall ‘Changeworks Peebles’ also had a display in the Hall to
Committee to encourage an excellent turn-out of walkers, give advice and information about energy use in the home.
horse riders and cyclists to reach the village, joining in at Many thanks to all the organisers, helpers and travellers
various stages of the long trek from Peebles and
who made it such a successful event.

Walkerburn Primary Parent Council
Christmas Shopping Night Thursday 22 November 6.00-8.00pm at Walkerburn Primary School
£2 Adults and High School Pupils (includes Tea/Coffee and biscuits), Children Free
Stalls include Body Shop, Grow to Work, Carol's Creations, Droopy Dandelion, MB Bespoke Glass, Treasure Island,
Handmade Cards, Utility Warehouse, Printed Polly, Forever Aloe Vera, Xanadu Beauty, Raffle, Tombola, Cake & Candy
and many more.

Walkerburn Village Hall
Some Like It Hot Curry Night at Walkerburn Public Hall in aid of Hall funds
Saturday 17th November 2018, 7 for 7.30pm Tickets £10 (under 12s £5) on sale from Walkerburn Post Office
Flavours and strengths to suit all tastes, including vegetarian dishes. Prize for best Indian costume.
Licensed Bar (wine, beer and soft drinks)
Enquiries: winpennel@hotmail.com or Walkerburn Public Hall FB page or 07429 493 682

Home Basics, Walkerburn Christmas Café
Friday 7th December 2018, from 1 - 4pm
Please join us for tea, coffee, mince pies and festivities while you browse our range of household goods. Funds raised
through donations for refreshments will benefit the ongoing work of Home Basics here in the Scottish Borders. We are
proud to be approaching 20 years supporting people in local communities and look forward to welcoming you. We are
open to the general public 6 days a week in Walkerburn and at our Hawick branch. Thank you for your ongoing support.
Please visit www.homebasics.org.uk, follow us on Facebook www.facebook.com/homebasicswalkerburn,
or contact us on 01896 870455 for more information.

Lavender Touch Charity Night
A very successful ‘Lavender Touch’ charity night was held in the HB Club on 6th October. The organisers wish to thank
all who attended and gave generously. Also, a big ‘thank you’ to all who helped.
A fantastic total of £733 was raised!

Walkerburn Rugby Club

“Would You Like To Improve The Way
You Feel?”

TWEED THERAPY CENTRE
(Est. 1994)
(Free Consultation)

WILLIAM KENYON
PAINTER & DECORATOR
All interior, exterior and floor tiling
work undertaken to the highest standard.

Telephone/Fax 01896 870757

Open for Birthdays and other Social
events.
For bookings please contact the
Secretary at
secretary@walkerburnrugby.org.uk
Latest news on Facebook:
Walkerburn RFC

HYPNOTHERAPY | MASSAGE
REFLEXOLOGY
Sue Tickner MNSPH.; Dip TM
Walkerburn EH43 6AF
01896-870440 or 07771934965
tweedtherapy@aol.com

Walkerburn Bowling and Petanque Club
The bowling season has now ended, but Petanque continues throughout the Winter whenever the
weather is favourable.
In a change from previous years, the new members to the game. As soon as the dates are
presentation of prizes will be held in the known, they will be widely publicised.
clubhouse from 11.00am on Friday 16th Petanque:
November, together with the weekly Petanque Hopefully, the all-weather facilities will allow for some more
session. The earlier than usual start allows for the fact that friendly rivalry throughout the Winter months, aided by the
darkness falls very early this month. Everyone is welcome use of new floodlights, which will be available before the
to come along and enjoy a hot lunch and a friendly game of prizegiving day on 16th November..
Petanque in between activities. As usual, there will be an We are always looking for new members for both the
excellent raffle and a chance to discuss the way forward for Petanque and the Bowls – both young and old will be made
the club.
very welcome. Anyone wishing to join will be made most
Details of all the prizewinners and a date for the AGM will welcome. We also have junior sets of bowls and boules for
be announced in next month’s ‘Burning Issues’.
younger players to use.
Bowls Scotland have indicated that they are hoping to run Anyone wanting more details can contact us on 01896an introductory coaching session in the Borders to help 870251 or e-mail geoles2@tiscali.co.uk
local clubs improve the standard of play and to introduce

The Little
Secretarial
Company
For secretarial
& admin services
Please call Hilary Little
1896 870 655 (Home)
07412 388 993 (Mobile)

Attar’s Alterations

“HAIR AT HOME”
Val Smart
Mobile Hairdresser
07852 302 755
22 Years Experience

Dress Making and all Alterations on
Jeans, Dresses, Suits, Jackets,
Trousers, Shirts.
New Zips and Curtains
Tel: 07931 772625 & 07901 883592
e-mail: attar@qualityservice.com

WALKERBURN COMMUNITY CRAFT CENTRE ‘CRAFTS4U’
Walkerburn Old Mill Car Park
Tuesday: 1.00pm- 4.00pm (Quilting). Wednesday: (Your Choice) 7.00pm-9.00pm.
Thursday: Class in knitting and crochet for beginners and more experienced people 2.00pm-4.00pm.
Friday: 1.00 pm – 4.00pm (Craft-for-Club)
Cost: Members £1.00 per hour, Non Members £1.50 per hour.
Because of the continuing success of the Club, Membership now costs £20.00 per calendar year and allows you
access to the cabin at all times and Social Membership is £5.00 per calendar year. Newcomers always given a
warm welcome. Any queries, please contact Jenni Brown on 01896 833883.

Walkerburn Community Development Trust - Aiming to improve Walkerburn
Some time ago, a survey of views in Walkerburn showed that the appearance of
the village was one of the biggest concerns for residents.
The empty and dilapidated buildings were seen as making the village look uninviting.
Although things are a bit better now there is still some way to go.
Now imagine the windows in the mill transformed into art works! This is an idea which
the Development Trust is looking at. Rathburn Chemicals, the owners of the building,
have agreed that the idea can be investigated.
The window panels could be views into the inside of the mill to represent the history of
the village, or views of the valley and its wildlife showing the beauty and diversity of
the area.
Something like these provided by mural artists we have talked to. Or a mixture of the
two.Of course we have to find money for the project, and to get backing from funders
we need the support of you, the village residents. We are very interested to hear what
you think. Please send any comments to mail@walkerburn.com or drop a note into
the village hall, where there is a display about the idea
If you want to get involved why not become a member of the Trust? There was a
membership form in the last ‘BURNing issues’ or you can find one at
www.walkerburn.com/Membership%20application.pdf

Comedy Sketch Evenings
“Bad Outtakes” presents ‘An 80s Sketch Show’
Walkerburn Village Hall has hosted a hive of activities recently, and the evenings of the Friday 26th and Saturday
27th of October were no exception!
In a totally original Sketch show, in aid of Walkerburn Afterwards, the hall was transformed into an 80s disco to
Village Hall, each audience was treated to a variety of acts, end the night.
featuring a cast headed by Arran Houston and drawn from In keeping with the festive atmosphere, the helpers and
local talent.
several members of the audience wore fashionable 80s
Everyone present was transported back to the 80s as they outfits. A licensed bar, coffee bar and a 80s themed buffet
were treated to a variety of sketches, including Comedy, kept everyone refreshed on the night!
exclusive fake concerts, a very evil “villain”, an enthusiastic Many thanks to Walkerburn Post Office and everyone else
game show host and a Freddie Mercury ‘doppelganger’. who sold tickets, to the helpers, and the audiences, for
making it such a successful event.

“Mind the Gap” – Raising Awareness of the Benefits of Draught Proofing
With winter fast approaching have you noticed any cold air coming into your home around the windows or
doors? Change Works in Peebles are here to help!
Find out about the benefits of draught proofing and receive Householders can also speak to Home Energy Scotland by
a free kit to draught proof one external door of your home calling 0808 808 2282.
or business (Dependant on suitability) by dropping in to Donna Marshall, Change Works in Peebles Project
the Change Works in Peebles hub on the High Street Manager said;
between Monday 26 and Friday 30 November. Not only will “Draught-proofing is a simple, cheap and effective way to
draught proofing make your home feel warmer and more improve the warmth of your home and reduce energy
comfortable you can save around £20 a year on your waste. We’re looking forward to helping Tweeddale
energy bills (EST 2018).
residents stay warm at home with our free draughtEver fancied making your own draught excluder? On proofing kits and welcoming families to the hub to make
Friday 30 November at 2pm, children aged 8 years and their own draught excluder!”
over, with their parent or carer, are invited to bring along To find out about more about the project or to book for the
an old pair of adult jeans (spares will be available) and free family craft, pop into the Change Works in Peebles
recycle them into a funky no-sew draught excluder.
hub – or contact the team on their Facebook page
An expert advisor from Home Energy Scotland South East www.facebook.com/ChangeWorksinPeebles,
email
based in the hub from Wednesday to Friday, offering free peebles@changeworks.org.uk, or call 01721 722810.
and impartial advice on improving the energy efficiency of Change Works in Peebles is funded by Changeworks,
your home and how to keep it cosy for less this winter. Scottish Borders Council and the Scottish Government.

Walkerburn Old Age Pensioners
Walkerburn Old Age Pensioners Association held their October meeting in the village hall. Members played a few
games of Dominoes and enjoyed blether while having their tea and biscuits.
Margaret Blake won the Dominoes, Sheilagh Sommerville pick up at the usual stops along the way After the show we
got the Booby and Mary Baillie won the raffle.
will return to Innerleithen Union Club for our usual
Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday 13th November Christmas Dinner, ably catered for by Rebecca Silk.
in the Village Hall at 2.30, to which all members would be Please contact Mary on 01896 870246 or Anne on 01896
welcome.
870757, if you have not already done so, to confirm your
Arrangements have been finalised for our Pantomime menu choices and also if you have any other queries.
outing to Beauty and the Beast on 11th December. The We hope everyone will have an enjoyable day.
coach will leave the HB Club in Walkerburn at 12.15 and

November Wildside
The frosty mornings have made such a difference to the trees, making the leaves drop as they ‘shut down’ for
the winter months.
Autumn seemed very brief-one moment glorious colours you need. Monkey nuts left over from Hallowe’en are in
on the trees next minute, most of that colour is on the the sales now so why not try it? Monkey nut shells are soft
ground. The bonus is more of the garden birds have and easy to push a needle through. I would recommend
returned. I’m pleased to have the coal tits back at the tying double thread round a small stick, threading it on a
feeders and the niger seed has proved popular with wide eyed needle then just thread on the nuts. Simply
goldfinches. We haven’t seen the woodpecker for a wee make a long chain with a loop at the top for hanging up
while, but every feeder’s full up for when he or she comes and do just that – on trees, bushes from anywhere, and at
back. This is the time to get your feeders filled up and with a decent height to avoid vermin. Something for the kids to
the colder weather, fat squares and fat balls for energy to do on a cold weekend and help their local wildlife!
keep warm is always welcome at this time of year. Fat With just over 50 days until Christmas (sorry), they could
balls should be put in a dedicated fat ball feeder without make these nut chains to ‘decorate’ the garden. Most
nets. The plastic nets not only pollute but can be important in the garden is to provide fresh water in an old
dangerous to birds, tangling them up. As we all try to cut pot or dish, but remember to clean it out regularly. With
down on plastics, these nets are totally unnecessary, so frost, snow and ice coming check it remains unfrozen. I’m
buy net free or remove and bin them. There are lots of looking forward to siskins returning. They like to ‘share’ the
feeder designs available at a wide range of prices so it niger/thistle seeds with the goldfinches so I’m stocked up.
pays to shop around. It doesn’t have to be expensive.
Who knows what will turn up? To quote Game of Thrones
I’m going to be making nut strings for the birds next. A big
“Winter is coming”.
bag of monkey nuts and a needle and strong thread is all Be prepared!

WALKERBURN & DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Draft Minutes of Meeting held on Wednesday 17th October, 2018.

Present: Dr S. Henderson (Chairman), Mrs L. Thornton (Secretary), Ms M. Daykin, Ms E. Guy, Mr I. McVean, Mrs I.
Ogilvie-Wilson, Mr G. Thornton, Mr P. Waller. Ex Officio: Councillor S. Bell, Councillor S. Haslam, Councillor R. Tatler,
PC C. Burnside
Chairman’s Introduction.
Community Councillors agreed that this was a good idea
The Chairman again welcomed all present.
and that they would support the Development Trust in their
Apologies and Notices.
endeavours.
a) Notices regarding Walkerburn Road works – ‘No Emma Guy suggested that also speak to the Borders
Waiting’ on the 5th November to 15:30 on the 7th Network.
November 2018 on Jubilee Road and Hall Street for a new c) A member of the public asked that the Community
‘Openreach’ customer connection.
Council consider opening up representation by inviting
b) Local Roadworks Information regarding Innerleithen younger members to join – including all residents over 16
High Street carriageway resurfacing works starting on years of age.
Monday 12th November for 2 weeks.
It was unanimously agreed that this was a good idea, but
Open Questions.
were advised by Councillors that the minimum
a) Walkerburn Community Development Trust will be requirements for full representation were that members
organising an informal ‘walkway’ opening. They welcome should be 18 years and over and registered on the voters
walkers and riders of all ages to celebrate this auspicious roll.
occasion by joining Trust Members, Councillors, However, it is possible to co-opt members aged 16 to 18
Community Councillors and others as they travel along the years, and it was agreed that this was highly desirable.
excellent path from Innerleithen to Walkerburn. Soup, Chairman invited anyone who is interested to come along
sandwiches will be available for all in the Walkerburn to future meetings and discuss this possibility.
Village Hall at the end of the journey.
Police Report.
b) The Trust are looking for ways to brighten up the village September/October incedents of note;
environment and have got permission from the owners of 1) On Saturday 1st September 2018, Police were made
the derelict old mill building to look at how it can be aware of a disturbance involving two females. On Police
brightened up by placing a series of attractive murals in the arrival it was established that a verbal altercation had
windows. As well as looking at ways of funding this, the taken place with one party being the instigator. Female
Trust will be seeking ideas from such diverse bodies as issued with a fixed penalty ticket (£60) fine.
Tweeddale Youth Action, Edinburgh College of Art and 2) On Wednesday 10th October 2018, Police made aware
others.
that person(s) had broken into commercial premises with

nothing taken. Scenes Of Crime Officer attended with
enquiries ongoing.
WARNINGS/ALERTS:
One of our SB Alert users has alerted us to a scam email
that is being circulated in the Scottish Borders area just
now. The email claims to come from DVLA and states that
you have an unclaimed car tax refund and to follow the
link. The link will then ask for all sorts of bank account and
sort code details etc. This is a scam known as Phishing
where criminals send emails pretending to be a company
or organisation and try and trick you into providing bank
account and PIN details etc. They can be very
sophisticated
and
use
company
logos
etc.
DVLA would never send an email asking for these details
and a good tip is if it doesn't have .GOV.UK in the email
senders'
address
then
it
is
a
fake.
Advice from the Police is to never respond to these emails
and if you think you have been the victim of a scam then
contact Police Scotland on 101, for advice on how to avoid
Phishing scams check out the Police Scotland website
http://www.scotland.police.uk/whats-happening/featuredarticles/five-ways-to-avoid-being-a-victim-of-phishing
SCAMS
1) On Friday 21st September 2018, Police were contacted
regarding an alleged fraud. Informant had received a call
from a male claiming to represent Royal Bank of Scotland
Fraud Department. Male stated that the informants account
had been hacked and would require use of a temporary
account, which he provided. The male went through
security questions and thereafter talked the complainer
through using the RBS phone application to transfer
monies into the temporary account and thereafter
terminated the call. Complainer became suspicious when
receiving an e-mail notification that application for a
£15,000 loan had been accepted and subsequently
contacted RBS, for assistance. Enquiries ongoing.
2) The National Fraud Intelligence Bureau (NFIB) has
noticed an increase in Action Fraud reports where
fraudsters are offering a discount on Television service
provider subscriptions. Fraudsters are cold-calling victims,
purporting to be from a Television (TV) provider offering a
discount on their monthly subscription. Victims have been
told the following: their subscription needs to be renewed;
that part or all, of the TV equipment has expired and they
are due an upgrade on the equipment/subscription. In
order to falsely process the discount, the fraudster asks
victims to confirm or provide their bank account details.
The scammers may also request the victim’s identification
documents, such as scanned copies of passports.
The fraudsters are using the following telephone numbers:
“08447111444”, “02035190197” and “08001514141”. The
fraudster’s voices are reported to sound feminine and have
an Asian accent.
Later, victims make enquiries and then discover that their
TV service provider did not call them and that the fraudster
has made transactions using the victim’s bank account
details. This type of fraud is nationwide. Since the
beginning of this year (2018), there have been 300 Action
Fraud Reports relating to this fraud. From the reports
received, victims aged over 66 seem to be the most
targeted.
What you need to do
Don’t assume a phone call or email is authentic: Just
because someone knows your basic details (such as your
name and address or even your mother’s maiden name), it
doesn’t mean they are genuine. Criminals can exploit the

names of well-known companies in order to make their
scams appear genuine.
Don’t be rushed or pressured into making a decision: a
genuine company won’t force you to make a financial
decisions on the spot. Always be wary if you’re pressured
to purchase a product or service quickly, and don’t hesitate
to question uninvited approaches in case it’s a scam.
Stay in control: Have the confidence to refuse unusual
requests for personal or financial information. Always
contact the company yourself using a known email or
phone number, such as the one written on a bank
statement or bill.
Visit Take five takefive-stopfraud.org.uk/advice/ and Cyber
Aware cyberaware.gov.uk for more information about how
to protect you online.
3) There has been a recent increase in fake TV licensing
refund emails. They are set up to link to convincing looking
websites in a bid to steal bank account details.
Here are the top tips for spotting a scam email:
Check the email contains your name; Check the email
subject line; Check the email address; Check for a
change in style; Check for spelling and grammar; Check
the links go to the TV licensing website by hovering over
the them; Never provide details by email
To report a fraud and receive a police crime reference
number, call Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or use their
online fraud reporting tool.
4) We have been alerted to yet another scam on the go in
the Borders:
You receive a telephone call with an automated message
saying from “British Telecom” regarding your broadband
provision. The message states that due to issues in
California regarding malware/cyber crime, your broadband
will be switched off today. It then asks if you want to speak
to an engineer to then press number 1 on your phone.
DO NOT press 1 but hang up immediately, it has been
confirmed from BT that this is a scam and the call is not
from them and if you press 1 you are connected to a
premium rate number that charges you extortionate fees.
For further info on BT scams check out their website
http://home.bt.com/lifestyle/money/money-tips/commontelephone-scams-to-beware-of-11363990392913
5) Warning - TV Licence Refund Notification
One of our NW members has reported a recent TV Licence
Refund SCAM sent by email and referring to a pending
refund. It reads:
“After the last annual calculation we have determined that
you are eligible to receive a TV Licensing refund of 72.48
GBP. Due to invalid account details records, we were
unable to credit your account. Please submit the TV
Licensing refund request and allow 5-10 working days to
be credited your account. Click “Refund Me Now” and
follow the steps in order to process your request. NOTE:
For security reasons, we will record your IP address, the
date and time. Deliberate wrong inputs are criminally
pursued.”
If you have been a victim please contact Police on 101,
Action Fraud or Crimestoppers on 0800 555111 if you
would prefer to remain anonymous
Police are still getting numerous reports of persons
receiving ‘scam’ and ‘phishing’ telephone calls on landlines
from criminals attempting to gain personal information
under various guises. P.C. Burnside warned everyone to
take great care not to give out such information either by
‘phone or e-mail.
1) There have been a number of Housebreakings within
the Peeblesshire area over the past 12 months. Members

of the public are reminded to remain vigilant and contact
Police on 101, if they have any suspicions regarding
person(s) or vehicles.
2) When posting items on Social media sites be careful
when identifying items of high value ie. mountain bikes,
and sale/purchase of such items identifying home
addresses and vehicles.
For further info, visitwww.scotland-police-uk/keep-safe/home-and-personalproperty
3) Thefts From Farms:
There has been a recent increase in farm machinery and
fuel
thefts
in
the
Scottish
Borders.
Make sure you prevent thieves gaining easy access to
your property:
a) Park vehicles and equipment out of sight of roads
b) Remove keys when not in use
c) Consider using the CESAR marking scheme
d) Use a padlock to secure fuel and oil
e) Also be aware of suspicious callers, if in doubt take note
of their description and vehicle they may be driving. Call
the police to alert them as this can also help save others
from opportunist thieves.
4) Gas Related Incidents:
Too many people in the UK are victims of preventable gas
related incidents, make sure you follow these steps to
ensure you, your family and your home are safe:
a) Sign up to a free annual gas safety check reminder
service
b) Be aware of the signs that an unsafe gas appliance may
cause such as a lazy yellow flame instead of a crisp blue
flame
c) Know the symptoms of carbon monoxide (CO)
poisoning. CO is known as the 'silent killer' as it has no
smell, taste or colour. The symptoms of CO include
headaches, dizziness, nausea, breathlessness, collapse
and loss of consciousness.
a) Refer someone who might benefit from an SGN locking
cooker valve
b) Always ask to see an engineer's Gas Safe ID card and
check it to make sure the engineer is qualified to check or
fit the appliance in question
Visit www.staygassafe.co.uk to find out more
https://spi.spnet.local/policescotland/news/Pages/PoliceScotland-publishes-Q4-management-information.aspx?
refer=LatestNewsHomepage
Home security advice can be found at;
www.scotland-police-uk/keep-safe/home-and-personalproperty
Please e-mail any feedback to:TweeddaleEastCPT@scotland.pnn.police.uk
Members of the public are reminded to remain vigilant and
contact Police by ‘phone on 101 if they have any
suspicions regarding person(s) or vehicles.
Please
e-mail
any
feedback
to:
christopher.burnside@Scotland.pnn.police.uk
The ongoing problem of illegal parking in High Cottages
was then discussed. PC Burnside drew attention to the
fact that Police resources were extremely limited and,
though he acknowledged that there was a problem, he
suggested that residents should contact Police on ‘101’
when vehicles were seen to be causing an obstruction.
This was important as there was always a possibility that
such inconsiderate parking could have serious
consequences on occasions when they prevented
Emergency vehicles from having clear access. Police will
prosecute offenders.

Councillor Tatler agreed to raise this matter at the next
CAT (‘Community Action Team’) meeting for their oversight
group to ensure that this was on their list of current
problems to be look into. This scheme investigates
problems throughout the Borders Region and has had
great success, particularly with Parking and illegal drugs
problems. Any concerns will be passed on to them for
their specialist team to deal with simply by dialling ‘101’
and making a complaint.
All callers are dealt with
anonymously.
As part of a perennial discussion on speeding through the
village, Councillor Bell was able to inform the Community
Councillors that a ‘Smiley Face’ electronic sign will be
permanently located in the village, on the A72.
Approval of the Amended Draft Minutes July Meeting.
Acceptance of these minutes was proposed by Mr P.
Waller and seconded by Mrs Ogilvie-Wilson and passed by
members.
Matters Arising from the August Minutes.
1) A72 Pathway between Walkerburn and Innerleithen:
Mr Waller reported that it looks as if someone has put
down weedkiller. Also, there has also been some cutting
back of foliage.
2) Multi use pathway:Now completed and is being well
used by cyclists, walkers, children on scooters, pushchairs
and wheelchairs.
3) Tweedlove Cycle Event:
This was extremely well organised and Mrs Ogilvie-Wilson
thanked Emma Guy and her helpers for arranging for
signage at either side of the junction at A72 and Caberston
Road.in advance of the event.
4) A request by Arran Houston to join the WCC:
Dealt with under ‘Open Questions’. Anyone interested
could then be co-opted in the meantime and be elected as
a member next year. Mrs Thornton will inform Arran
Houston of this decision.
5) Ownership and maintenance of section along the river
beyond the Alexandra Park walkway:
Jason Hedley arranged for Brian Runciman in his
department to meet up with Secretary and Mr Thornton on
21st August. Brian brought a map showing the area which
was owned by SBC, showing that this was just up from the
end of the wooden walkway in the Park. It was also
pointed out that a pile of rubbish had been dumped on this
land by local residents. He said he would arrange to get
this uplifted, which it he has done, and a notice was pinned
up notifying the fine imposed for fly-tipping. So far no more
rubbish has been dumped but, as this in ongoing problem
SBC will keep an eye on this area and will prosecute
anyone found illegally dumping rubbish in future.
Members thanked SBC for their prompt help.
6) Bowling Club sign at Caberston Café:
Following complaints about visitors finding it difficult to
locate the Bowling Club, Mr Thornton has spoken with
Graeme Johnston at SBC and he will look into arranging
this.
Correspondence for period 19th August to 17th
October2018
All e-mails already circulated to members – full details
shown on Walkerburn website.
Planning and Notices.
There were 2 new Planning notices, but no requests for
comments from the Community Council:
1) Scottish Water application to erect a wooden shed
within the grounds of the Sewage Treatment works. Mrs
Ogilvie-Wilson said that she had no objection, but asked
that Scottish Water paint the structure to blend with its

surroundings. Mr Thornton agreed to mention this to
Scottish Water.
2) Application to erect an extension to a dwelling house at
Glenbenna. This appeared to be a reasonable request
and members had no objection.
Remembrance Sunday 2018
Mr Thornton reported that he had spoken to Church of
Scotland Minister, Rev. Miller Milloy, who will attend the
ceremony. Arrangements for the Order of Service are in
hand and Mrs Thornton will produce photocopies of the
Service Sheet to be handed out on the day, as in previous
years.
Invitations have been sent to Lord Lieutenant Huw
Strachan, former Lord Lieutenant David Younger and
former Deputy Lieutenant Gilbert Archer and Mrs Archer
and to Mrs Mary Colt art.
Mr Archer has replied to accept on behalf of him and Mrs
Archer.
Mrs Thornton has confirmed that Guides and Brownies will
be in attendance and will lay a wreath and that she was
contacting helpers to assist with refreshments etc. The
usual team of ladies will be on hand to help in the hall
afterwards.
Col. And Mrs Purves will order wreaths on behalf of the
Community Council and have contacted Police re
necessary road diversion on A72 and also completed
required Risk Assessments etc. The A72 will be closed as
in previous years, and Police will be in attendance. P.C.
Burnside said that he would be one of the officers on duty.
Members invited them to join the rest of the village in the
hall afterwards.
Mr Thornton will be collecting various wreaths form the
Earl Haig Poppy Factory in Edinburgh.
Mr Waller suggested that notices be posted in village
emphasising the open invitation to all Walkerburn residents
to attend the gathering in the hall after the wreath-laying
ceremony. Members also suggested that the Post Office
might be decorated accordingly.
Arrangements will continue to be announced in Burning
Issues and publicised widely in the village.
Reports by Members.
a) Mr Waller reported that the ‘No Parking’ sign on the
edge of the A72 by the ‘Ladder’ had finally been repainted.
He thanked SBC.
While mentioning the ‘Ladder’, he also drew attention to
the fact that the tall trees leaning across the ladder and
towards the roadway appeared to be in a poor condition
and a sudden fall would be extremely dangerous and also
cause much inconvenience. Mrs Ogilvie-Wilson was able
to verify this. Councillor Bell agreed to pursue this matter
urgently.
b) Mrs Thornton thanked SBC Local for unblocking the
flooded drain in Caberston Road.
c).Miss McIntosh pointed out that she was grateful to P.C.
Burnside for pointing out the dangers of current fraud
attempts and thanked him.
d) Ms Daykin enquired whether the Council could provide
yellow high-visibility jackets for wearing when voluntary
work was being done in the village.
Mrs Thornton
mentioned that we could use the jackets provided for
Resilience call-outs. They are stored in the Resilience
shed and come in various sizes.
Ms Daykin also asked about the problem of various dead
trees in Park Avenue. Councillor Bell was able to inform
members that this is being dealt with. There is an on-going

tree survey being carried out by SBC Neighbourhood
Operations.
Lastly, she mentioned that she had spoken about getting
some planters to brighten up the village with flowers said
that Rathburn Chemicals had kindly offered to supply some
half size drums. She hoped that villagers would offer to
help maintain them when the time came. Members agreed
that this was a good idea and thanked her.
f) Mr McVean had received a complaint about a
householder causing problems by burning car tyres and
noxious rubbish in his garden. Advice given was for
complainant to report the matter to the Fire Brigade at the
time it happens and will be dealt with promptly.
g) Chairman mentioned to Councillors that he had received
a complaint concerning someone who had built a large
shed in their garden and was using it as a permanent
bedroom. Councillors agreed that it may be illegal and
also contravene Fire Regulations and Health & Safety
Legislation. The best procedure was for the complainant
to contact SBC Building Standards Department.
h) Mr Thornton mentioned that he had been asked to point
out that that the large boulders on the south side of the
river, and just upstream of the bridge, had shifted slightly
over the past year and needed urgent attention to restore
them to their original position so as to prevent further
erosion where the bank was now being undermined and
cut away. Councillors will ask SBC to investigate this
further.
Reports by SBC Councillors.
a) Councillor Haslam pointed out that the forthcoming
SBC Annual Budget would be announced shortly and that
she would welcome members’ comments’.
b) Councillor Bell reported that the High Cottages white
lines scheduled for re-painting will be attended to in the
near future. SBC had apologised for the delay.
He also re-iterated that he is in regular contact with
Graeme Johnstone at SBC regarding a hoped-for future
extension to the pathway to link Walkerburn with
Clovenfords, thereby complete the full route from Peebles
to Galashiels.
Mr Thornton added that Mr Johnstone had also mentioned
this to him.
c) Councillor Haslam informed members that the next
Area Partnership Meeting will be held in the Peebles
Borough Hall on 7th November. It will be an opportunity to
discuss the new budget, among other matters.
He also expanded on the previous mention of the
Community Action Team (C.A.T.):
Briefly, it consists of 6 Police officers drawn from different
areas of the region. They are tasked with analysing all the
‘101’ calls made to Police and dealing with them in ways
calculated to get the best results. For instance, in the
previous month they have handed out 86 parking fines, a
dog fouling ticket, carried out operations to disrupt drugs
supplying, dealt with pathway issues and complaints about
supplying energy drinks to under-16 year olds. They have
also successfully employed the ‘pop-up bobby’ (a card
board cut-out Police effigy) to deter law-breaking.
They will produce a quarterly report detailing their
activities.
Any issues members have can also be raised at the Area
Partnership meeting.
Date of the Next WDCC Meeting.
The next meeting will be at 7.00pm on Wednesday 21st
November

WHAT’S ON IN THE HALL: November/December
Date

Event

Time
November

Saturday 17th
Sunday 18th
Tuesday 20th
Wednesday 21st
Thursday 22nd
Saturday 24th
Tuesday 4th
Wednesday 5th
Sunday 16th
Monday 17th
Wednesday 19th

Hall Curry Night
Church Service
Lunch Club
Walkerburn Guild
Tai Chi cancelled. Judging of Alpaca Fleeces set up
Walkerburn and District Community Council
Youth Club cancelled. Judging of Alpaca Fleeces
Walkerburn Guild Coffee Morning
December
Lunch Club Xmas Lunch
Walkerburn SWI
Church Service
Walkerburn Primary School Xmas Concert
Walkerburn and District Community Council

7.00 for 7.30pm.
10.00am
12.00 noon
2.00-4.00pm
All Day
7.00pm
All day
10.00am
12.00 noon
7.30pm
10.00am
6.00pm
7.00pm

REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTS IN WALKERBURN VILLAGE HALL
Sundays
Mondays
Wednesdays
Thursdays

Table Tennis
6.00 – 9.00pm
MindfulYoga
7.00 – 8.45pm
Tai Chi (not on 21st Nov)
10.15 – 11.45am
Youth Club (Not on the 22nd)
6.30-8.30pm
Anyone interested in booking the hall, please contact Win Pennel on 01896 870236
Note: Hall Rental charge for up to three hours use is £18

USEFUL CONTACT DETAILS
Electricity SBNetworks 0800-0929290
Gas 0800-111999
Scottish Water 0800-0778778 www.scottishwater.co.uk
Floodline 0845-9881188 www.sepa.org.uk/flooding
Childline 088-1111
Samaritans phone or text 116123 www.samaritans.org.uk
NHS 24 111 or 0845-242424 www.nhs24.com

St Ronans Health Centre 01896-830203
Police non-emergency 101
Police emergency 999
Pollution Report Line 0800-807060
Scottish Borders Council 0300-1001800
SB Alert www.sbalert.co.uk

MD MOWERS
“Garden Tools and Machinery Service and Repair”
A reliable and experienced Walkerburn based business
Mob: 07517-154 868 e-mail: mjdee1982@gmail.com

BURNing Issues Contributors
Please submit any articles or material for inclusion in the December issue by the last day of November. Thank you.

